I. **General Education Assessment** (degree only)
   a. GPA of NCTI degree-seeking students in four general education courses (ENG131, MAT108, COM125 and CIS118) compared to average course GPA for all students enrolled in the course.

II. **Technical Skill Attainment** (certificate and degree)
   a. Average GPA in chosen plan of study/emphasis (CTC and TLT coursework).

III. **Special Partnership Program Quality Control Assessment**
    a. Student Course evaluations will be sent for all NCTI sections one month after completion.
    b. Syllabi for NCTI sections will be submitted by NCTI to the department for review annually by July 1st.
    c. An annual survey of active NCTI students shall be conducted regarding overall program quality.
    d. NCTI employer (client) quality survey data.